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Abbreviations 

 

ANOVA  Analysis of Variance 

M-PT  Moderately preterm 

CNS  Central nervous system 

CV  Constant-vowel 

V-PT  Very preterm 

DL  Dichotic Listening 

EFAA  Extension-Flexion/Adduction-Abduction 

FSIQ  Full Scale Intelligence Quotient 

FT   Full-term 

GA  Gestational age 

GW  Gestational week 

ICD-10 International Statistical Classifications of Diseases and Related 

Health Problems 10th Revision 

IQ  Intelligence Quotient 

MU  Movement Unit 

NRH  Non-right handedness 

NUS Norrland’s University Hospital (Norrlands 

universitetssjukhus) 

PT  Preterm 

RH  Right handedness 

VIQ  Verbal Intelligence Quotient 

WISC-IV  Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, 4th edition 

WHO  World Health Organization 
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EFFECTS OF A PRETERM BIRTH: 

Kinematics, lateralization and cognitive function in school-aged children 

 

Carolin Dahlström 

Malin Nygård 

 

 
Premature birth is a well-known risk factor for deviations in neurodevelopment. The aim of this study was 

to investigate possible long-term effects of preterm birth. Associations was to be investigated between 

preterm birth and kinematics, lateralization and cognitive function among 40 children born preterm (PT) 

compared to 48 age-matched children born full-term (FT). Kinematics was registered by a goal-directed 

task (pressing buttons in sequences, uni- or bimanually). Cognitive function was measured with Wechsler 

Intelligence Scale for Children – 4th Edition and side-preference with Dichotic Listening and hand, foot and 

eye observations. Results showed significant differences between groups regarding kinematics and 

general cognitive function. Gestational age (GA) is associated with kinematics, cognitive function and side-

preference. Findings suggest immature spatio-temporal movement organization as a long-term effect of 

risk factors associated to preterm birth, specifically children born very PT. This may also be related to 

lower cognitive function due to deviations in related cerebral structures. 

 
Förtidig födsel utgör en välkänd riskfaktor för avvikelser i hjärnans utveckling. Syftet med denna studie 

var att undersöka möjliga långsiktiga effekter av förtidig födsel. Samband mellan förtidig födsel och 

kinematik, lateralisering och kognitiv funktion bland 40 förtidigt födda barn i jämförelse med 48 

åldermatchade fullgånget födda barn skulle undersökas. Kinematik registrerades med en målinriktad 

uppgift (trycka på knappar i sekvenser, uni- eller bimanuellt). Kognitiv funktion mättes med Wechsler 

Intelligence Scale for Children – 4:e upplagan och sidopreferens med dikotisk lyssning samt hand-, fot- och 

ögonobservationer. Resultat visade signifikanta skillnader mellan grupper avseende de kinematiska 

mätningarna och generell kognitiv funktion. Födelseålder kan associeras med kinematik, kognitiv funktion 

och sidopreferens. Dessa fynd tyder på omogen spatio-temporal organisation av rörelser som långsiktig 

konsekvens av riskfaktorer kopplade till förtidig födsel, framförallt bland mycket förtidigt födda barn. 

Detta kan också relateras till lägre kognitiv funktion till följd av avvikelser i förbundna cerebrala 

strukturer. 

 

 

Being born before you are physically equipped to face the world calls for special care 

and leads to a greater risk for health issues such as cerebral palsy, cognitive 

impairments and deficiencies in hearing and vision (WHO, March of Dimes, PMNCH & 

Save the Children, 2012). WHO (2013) defines preterm birth as children born before 37 

weeks’ gestation (GW) is completed. Among children born worldwide in 2010 more than 

10 % were born preterm (Blencowe et al., 2012). In high income countries most of the 

children (90 %) born before 28 GW survives. Medical advancements have enabled 

numerous children to survive preterm birth at an earlier GW (Beck et al., 2010). 

However, premature birth is a well-known risk factor for causing deviations in 

neurodevelopment (Allin et al., 2001; Charkaluk, Truffert, Fily, Ancel & Pierrat, 2010; 

Volpe, 2001; Woodward, Anderson, Austin, Howard & Inder, 2006). Extremely low birth 

weight (< 1000 g) and/or extremely low gestational age (< 27 GW) increase the risks 

(Volpe, 2001). Deviations in neurodevelopment among children born preterm (PT) have 

been associated with deviations in cerebral structures and volumes (Inder, Warfield, 
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Hong Wang, Hüppi & Volpe, 2005). In a typical developing brain, cerebral asymmetries, 

i.e. lateralization, are evident between the hemispheres concerning function, structure 

and behavior (Galaburda, LeMay, Kemper & Geschwind, 1978; Toga & Thompson, 2003). 

Cerebral asymmetries have been associated with asymmetrical behavioral 

characteristics, including handedness, motor and auditory preferences (Toga & 

Thompson, 2003).  

 

The performance of goal-directed movements is governed by temporal precision and 

synchronized control of muscle groups which depends on information from the 

interaction of internal and/or external cues (Ivry, 1996; Medina, Carey & Lisberger, 

2005). Woodward et al. (2006) studied children born before 30 GW at two years of age 

and found that severe cognitive delay and severe psychomotor delay are more common 

among children born PT than in children born full-term (FT). Executing an accurate, 

smooth, fast and energy efficient movement requires planning based on information 

from body parts and muscles in relation to the aim of the movement (Steenbergen, 

Verrel & Gordon, 2007). Apart from the more severe neurodevelopmental deficits in 

motor function among children born PT, e.g. cerebral palsy (Fawke, 2007), there is also 

evidence for more covert motor deficits (Bracewell & Marlow, 2002). These deviations 

are considered to be the most frequently occurring “hidden disabilities” in children born 

PT. In a discussion deriving from kinematic data, Domellöf, Johansson, Farooqi, Domellöf 

and Rönnqvist (2013) argue that an increase in segmentation of goal-directed 

trajectories may indicate a more immature spatiotemporal model of movements among 

children born PT, which results in a necessity for more comprehensive adjustments to 

reach for a determined goal.  

 

When performing manual tasks, the majority of regularly developing children display a 

stable right-side preference around three years of age. A right-sided hand, foot, eye and 

ear preference is generally seen in this population. However, the origin of right-side 

preference is still not clarified (Hopkins & Rönnqvist, 1998). Both motor function and 

side preference may be affected by deviations in the development of the CNS (Rönnqvist 

& Domellöf, 2006) and insufficient postnatal development of the brain (Marlow, 

Hennessy, Bracewell & Wolke, 2007). Among children with developmental disorders 

and in children born PT, a higher occurrence of non-right handedness (NRH) is 

commonly found, which is thought to be related to deviations in the development of 

cerebral asymmetries (Domellöf, Johansson & Rönnqvist, 2011; Soper & Satz, 1984). 

According to a meta-analysis by Domellöf et al. (2011) preterm birth is associated with 

more than a two-fold probability of NRH in children, though this was not a consistent 

finding between all the studies reviewed. In a recent study by Johansson, Domellöf and 

Rönnqvist (2014) differences were found in regards to lateralization between children 

born very preterm (V-PT) and moderately preterm (M-PT), and also between children 

born V-PT and FT. Children between 4-8 years of age born V-PT (< 33 GW) were shown 

to be more likely to display NRH than full-term born peers. In comparison to children 

born PT, children born FT were found to exhibit more distinct side differences, in 
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particular regarding movement segmentation and duration. When using the preferred 

hand (right or left), in comparison to the non-preferred hand, it was shown that motor 

performance among children born FT was better and smoother indicating that hand 

preference to a large extent relates to asymmetries in motor proficiency (Johansson et 

al., 2014).  

 

Right handedness (RH) in children is also associated with a right ear advantage which 

can be related to cerebral asymmetries (Kimura, 1963). The auditory pathways are 

situated ipsilateral and intersect contralateral over the midline, with a contralateral 

advantage to the speech-dominant left hemisphere when presented with verbal stimuli 

(Kimura, 1963; 1967). A dichotic listening (DL) task requires bottom-up (i.e. stimulus 

driven) attention processes. By forcing the attention to either right or left ear it also 

involves top-down (i.e. goal driven) attention processes and induces a conflict between 

the two attention-paradigms (Hugdahl & Andersson, 1986; Bless et al., 2013). In 

comparison with children born FT, children born PT with very low birth weight (≤ 1500 

g) have been found to have greater difficulties focusing their attention on one ear during 

DL task (Bless et al., 2013). However, in the condition with non-forced attention there 

were no differences between children born PT and FT regarding ear preference, 

indicating intact bottom-up processing in children born PT.  

 

Cognition and motor function have been found to be interrelated to a large extent, both 

at a behavioral level and regarding cerebral structures (Pangelinan et al., 2011). This 

concurs with findings by Peterson et al. (2000) regarding children born PT, where 

cognition (e.g. IQ) was associated with deviations in cerebral structures, primarily in 

sensorimotor cortex. A meta-analysis by Bhutta, Cleves, Casey, Cradock and Anand 

(2002) concludes that preterm birth is a risk factor for lower cognitive performance in 

school-aged children. In comparison with children born FT, children born PT display 

lower full scale intelligence quotient (FSIQ) on Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, 

4th Edition (WISC-IV), and a small but significant lower verbal intelligence quotient 

(VIQ) and performance intelligence quotient (PIQ) (Domellöf et al., 2013). Furthermore, 

Domellöf et al. (2013) established that kinematic outcome could independently be 

predicted by FSIQ, indicating a relation between a lower intelligence and poorer spatio-

temporal structure when performing goal-directed arm movements. In a case-study by 

Hugdahl & Carlsson (1996) results on a DL task were coherent with results on WISC-III, 

showing lower VIQ performance in relation to PIQ, when there was a left hemisphere 

impairment. Cognitive and visuospatial performances among children born PT, in or 

before 25 GW, have also been demonstrated to be related to non-right-side preference, 

e.g. handedness (Marlow et al., 2007). Fagard (2013), however, argues that the link 

between handedness and language lateralization is weak and that these cerebral 

asymmetries develop rather independently. 

 

Since many of the children born PT survives at earlier GW and the risk for deviations in 

neurodevelopment increases with earlier GA, it is probable that a greater proportion of 
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children are born with deviations due to preterm birth. Not all children born PT 

experience severe deficits, but it is evident from research that more subtle deviations 

are common with preterm birth. It is essential to explore the fine and subtle motor 

deficits in children born PT, as those deficits might not show in a grosser motor task. 

Any deviations in cerebral asymmetries might be reflected in functional side-

preferences and cognitive functioning. Therefore it is of importance to further study the 

possible associations between preterm birth and kinematics, lateralization and cognitive 

performance among children born PT and FT, in order to identify potential covert 

deficits at an earlier stage. 

 

Aim of study   

The main aim of this study was to investigate possible associations between preterm 

birth and upper-limb movement organization, functional side preferences and verbal 

and general cognitive function. 

 

Specific questions to be investigated 

i. Does the spatio-temporal organization of uni- and/or bimanual goal-directed 

upper-limb movements differ as an effect of gestational age? 

ii. How do the sub-groups within the PT group (V-PT/M-PT) differ from each other 

and FT in associations between kinematic performance, functional side 

preference and cognitive functioning? 

 

Hypothesis 

The hypothesis was that participants born PT would show less well organized upper-

limb movement performance as expressed by spatio-temporal parameters compared to 

children born FT and perform poorer on cognitive functions. Furthermore, it was 

hypothesized that children born V-PT (< 34 GW) would perform significantly worse than 

those born M-PT (34 < 36 GW). Additionally, it was expected that the children born PT 

would show less lateralized side preference in comparison to the children born FT. Also, 

that less lateralized performance would be associated with poorer movement 

organization and lower cognitive functions.  

 
Methods 

 

Participants 

All participants in this study were selected through birth records from the Norrland’s 

University Hospital (NUS), Umeå, Sweden. Parents were contacted via mail (Appendix 

1), which was followed-up by telephone contact. The original sample consisted of 90 

children between 6-9 years of age (M = 7.7, SD = 0.6), 40 children born PT (< 36 GW) and 

50 age-matched children born FT (38-42 GW) without any known developmental delays 

or deviations in accordance with ICD-10. Two of the children born FT were excluded, 

one due to childhood epilepsy and the other due to inability to complete the test battery. 

Children born PT were divided into two subgroups, M-PT (34 < 36 GW) and V-PT (< 34  
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Table 1. Participant Demographics Presented by Group 

 

    Note: FT, children born full-term; M-PT, children born moderately preterm; V-PT, children born very 

preterm; GA, gestational age; BW, birth weight 

 

GW). The final sample subsumed in the analyses consisted of 88 children, 40 children 

born PT and 48 children born FT (Table 1). 

 

Measures and procedures  

The study includes data from the ongoing longitudinal PREM-project at the Department 

of Psychology, Umeå University (PI: PhD, Professor L. Rönnqvist). Data analyzed in this 

study consists of preexisting data within the PREM-project. Participation in collecting 

follow-up data for the project was conducted to gain a greater understanding of the 

project and its measurements. 

 

Kinematic registration  

Goal-directed upper-limb movements were registered with a 6-camera optoelectronic 

registration system (ProReflex; Qualisys, Inc., Gothenburg, Sweden). Recordings were 

made during performance on the Extension-Flexion/Adduction-Abduction (EFAA) task 

developed by Rönnqvist (personal communication, 2014-01-22; see also Johansson, 

Domellöf & Rönnqvist, 2012). In this task, the partaking child was seated at comfortable 

height and distance in front of a customized test platform with ten embedded light-

switch buttons (Figure 1). The light-switches to the right are colored green and the ones 

to the left is colored red. Starting points for index fingers is also shown in Figure 1.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  Graphic illustration of the EFAA table, all the measures are given in 

centimeters. 

FT (n=48) M-PT (n=19) V-PT (n=21)

M (SD) Range M (SD) Range M  (SD) Range

Age (years) 7.7 (.7) 6.2-8.8 7.7 (.7) 6.3-8.8 7.6 (.6) 6.2-8.7

GA (weeks) 40.5 (1) 38-41.9 34.6 (.4) 34-35.4 29.8 (3.1) 22.9-33.9

BW (g) 3761 (410) 2940-4790 2275 (447) 1367-2962 1284 (488) 404-2277

Girls (n /%) 22 (45.8) 7 (36.8) 12 (57.1)
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The EFAA task consists of two conditions where the task is performed with the right and 

left hand (unimanual), respectively both hands (bimanual). Three buttons were pressed 

with index finger in a specific sequence from different starting points: vertically from 

bottom to top (extension) or top to bottom (flexion), horizontally from midline and out 

(adduction) or outside to midline (abduction). An example of extension in a bimanual 

vertical task is shown in Figure 2A. Each child performed the same amount of valid trials 

but the order of task and sequence were randomized. In this study, only extension and 

abduction sequences were executed. The children were given a practice trial before the 

measurements begun. The child was asked to perform the task as quickly and correctly 

as he/she could, within a pre-set time of 4 seconds. Onset of each task was initiated by 

an audio cue. Spherical infrared markers were attached to the partaking children’s 

forehead* (12 mm/diameter), shoulders* (29 mm), elbows* (19 mm), wrists* (12 mm), 

and index fingers (7 mm) with skin-friendly adhesive tape (*included in statistical 

analysis). Cameras were secured to the ceiling or to tripods to monitor the movement of 

the infrared reflective markers with a sampling frequency of 120 Hz. The reflection of 

the markers movement through the calibrated space generates two-dimensional (2D) 

marker position data which was transformed into 3D data via the system software and 

was further analyzed in MATLAB (The MathWorks Inc., Boston, MA) to extract data 

regarding movement units (MUs). A MU consists of an acceleration phase and a 

deceleration phase (Figure 2C). A new unit is defined by the initial acceleration of 

movement after a deceleration phase. The cumulative increase or decrease in velocity 

needs to exceed 20 mm/s and also requires the acceleration or deceleration to exceed 5 

mm/s2 for respectively phase to begin (von Hofsten, 1991). An example of a velocity 

profile is shown in Figure 2B. A further description of setup and procedure of the system 

is presented elsewhere (Domellöf, Rösblad & Rönnqvist, 2009; Johansson et al., 2012). 

 

Lateralization  

A laterality inventory of hand, foot, and eye use was used to estimate functional side 

preferences, differences and to establish a lateralization index for each participant. The 

inventory was based on a laterality questionnaire by Coren and Porac (1980) and by 

Oldfield’s (1971) Edinburgh Handedness Inventory. Side preference was determined by 

observing choice of hand, foot or eye when executing different tasks. Objects introduced 

to the children were presented at their midline while both hands were free. Five 

conditions were used to decide hand preference: Drawing, Cut with Scissors, Hammer, 

Open a box and Throw a ball. These were measured by registering reaching hand and 

hand used in specialized activity. To determine foot preference three conditions were 

used: Kick a ball, Standing to walking and Balancing. These were measured by 

registering which foot is active (i.e. kicks the ball, takes the first step and stays on the 

ground while balancing). The condition used to decide eye preference was Kaleidoscope 

and was registered by observing which eye was preferred when looking through a 

kaleidoscope. The children performed 5 trials for each condition. To compute indexes 

for hand, foot and eye a formula ((R-L)/(R+L)) was used to generate a value between -1 

and 1. A negative value implies a left-side preference and a positive value implies a right- 
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A     
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Figure 2.  Example of 3D spatial plot of right and left wrist movement trajectories on 

bimanual vertical task (A), corresponding velocity profiles for head, shoulders, elbow 

and wrists during the same task as illustrated in A (B), where small red dots represent 

the onset and offset of each MU in right wrist, with 10 MUs in total (C). 
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side preference, whereas values ranging from -.3 to .3 implies mixed side preference. To 

investigate hand preference, hand index was divided into RH (.3 to 1) and NRH (< .3 to -

1). A laterality index was created by adding up hand, foot and eye indexes and 

calculating a mean value, ranging from -1 to 1.  

 

Dichotic Listening   

A Dichotic Listening (DL) task (Hugdahl & Andersson, 1984) was used to measure 

auditory ear advantage. Hugdahl (2011) concludes in an overview that the validity is 

good and that the reliability varies between studies (.60 to .90) but is considered to be 

adequate to excellent (EFPA, 2013). The DL task used in this study consisted of 6 

constant-vowel (CV) syllables (ba, ka, ga, da, ta, pa) combined into 36 different pairs (e.g. 

ba-ka) including 6 duplicate pairs (e.g. ba-ba). The 6 CV syllables were initially 

presented to the children visually and audibly via computer, before testing begun to 

ensure under-standing of the instructions and to verify the sound level. CV syllables 

were presented pairwise, one syllable to each ear, simultaneously via headphones. 

Intervals between presented pairs were 4 seconds and each stimulus was presented by a 

male voice, lasting 350 milliseconds. The children were asked to directly state, after each 

pair, which CV syllable they heard. No instructions were given regarding forced 

attention (i.e. right or left). To establish possible ear advantage responses were scored in 

terms of right, left or incorrect answer and calculated into an index ranging between -1 

to 1. A negative value implies left ear advantage whereas a positive value implies right 

ear advantage.  

 

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children 

FSIQ and VIQ, in the Swedish version of WISC-IV, were used to measure verbal and 

general cognitive function (Wechsler, 2007). WISC-IV is a well-recognized measure of 

intelligence and general cognitive functioning among children and youth between 6-16 

years of age, consisting of ten core subtests and five supplemental subtests. This is a 

standardized test (M = 100, SD = 15) with age-based norms. Test-retest-reliability was 

found by Watkins and Smith (2013) to be good for VIQ (.72) and excellent for FSIQ (.82) 

according to EFPA (2013). Internal consistency reliability among primary school 

students was found to be excellent at .96 for VIQ and FSIQ (Ryan, Glass & Bartels, 2009). 

In this study, the ten core subtests were administrated. FSIQ is generated from four 

different indexes (verbal comprehension, perceptual reasoning, working memory and 

processing speed) which are derived from the ten core subtests. VIQ is equivalent to 

verbal comprehension index and consists of three subtests: Similarities, Vocabulary and 

Comprehension. During administration of the test, the children were seated in front of a 

table in a quiet room without distracting stimuli. To begin with, the first five tests were 

administrated in postulated order, followed by a short break before continuing with the 

remaining five tests.  

 

Design 

In this master thesis a cross-sectional study will be conducted.  
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Statistical Analysis 

In order to analyze the effect of preterm birth while maintaining sufficient statistical 

power, children born PT were allocated into two subgroups based on GW, children born 

V-PT and M-PT. Statistical analyses were performed in STATISTICA 7. The outcomes 

from the kinematic data were subjected to two separate (3/group x 2/side x 2/task) 

factorial ANOVAs to test for differences between groups (children born FT, M-PT and V-

PT) on the uni- and bimanual condition. One way ANOVAs were used to analyze 

differences between groups regarding VIQ and FSIQ. Scheffé’s test was used to perform 

post-hoc comparisons of means. The alpha level was set to .05 when performing the 

analyses and effect sizes are reported as partial eta square. Due to non-normal 

distribution of data, Kruskal-Wallis ANOVAs were conducted to test for differences 

between groups in the laterality indexes outcome (right/left advantages). Pearson 

correlation was used in order to investigate the strength of linear dependence between 

GA and the outcomes from the kinematic parameters, VIQ and FSIQ, due to normal 

distribution of data. Spearman correlation was used to measure the statistical 

dependence between GA and outcomes from laterality indexes, due to non-normal 

distribution of data.  

 

Ethical Considerations 

The PREM-project is approved by Umeå Regional Ethical Review Board (Dnr 05-104M) 

and it is performed in agreement with the Declaration of Helsinki. All partaking children 

and their parents gave informed consent to participate in the project. This study is in 

accordance within the regulations of the PREM-project. 

 

Results 

 

Kinematics  

The means and standard deviations regarding the kinematic outcomes in terms of 

number of MUs are presented by group in Table 2.  

 

Table 2. Number of Movement Units Presented by Group: Means and Standard Deviations 

for the Unimanual and the Bimanual Condition 

 
    Note: FT, Full-term; M-PT, Moderately Preterm; V-PT, Very Preterm. Significant differences between 

groups are shown in Table 3. 

FT

Unimanual Bimanual Unimanual Bimanual Unimanual Bimanual

M (SD) M  (SD) M  (SD) M  (SD) M  (SD) M  (SD)

Head 14.48 (5,27) 15.16 (4,55) 14.09 (3,21) 14.57 (2,70) 15.24 (4,91) 16.84 (4,23)

Active Shoulder 16.36 (4,26) 21.48 (6,12) 15.70 (3,56) 20.73 (4,67) 17.28 (4,57) 23.25 (5,31)

Passive Shoulder 16.41 (4,16) 21.56 (6,14) 15.88 (3,85) 20.81 (4,98) 17.06 (4,52) 23.26 (5,15)

Elbow 12.46 (3,63) 17.73 (5,93) 12.15 (3,29) 16.40 (4,79) 13.75 (4,02) 19.59 (5,56)

Wrist 11.79 (2,70) 17.65 (5,16) 11.84 (2,74) 16.23 (4,09) 13.25 (3,82) 19.52 (4,64)

Group

M-PT V-PT
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By use of  two separate (3/group x 2/side x 2/task) factorial ANOVAs on the two 

conditions (uni- and bimanual), a significant overall effect for group was found in the 

unimanual condition (F(10, 672) = 2.14, p < .05, partial eta square = .03) regarding 

number of MUs. Post-hoc comparison of means (Scheffé) showed significant differences 

between children born V-PT and FT regarding elbow and wrist, and between children 

born V-PT and M-PT regarding active shoulder, elbow and wrist. In all cases, children 

born V-PT showed an increased amount of MUs compared with the other groups.  No 

significant differences were found between children born FT and M-PT. A significant 

main effect for side (R/L) was found in the unimanual condition (F(5, 336) = 5.86, p < 

.001, partial eta square = .08) regarding passive shoulder, showing significantly more 

MUs on the left than right side. A significant main effect was found for task (V/H) in the 

unimanual condition (F(5, 336) =26.12, p < .001, partial eta square = .28) in terms of 

active and passive shoulder, elbow and wrist movement trajectories being significantly 

more segmented (more MUs) in the horizontal task compared with the vertical. No 

significant interactions between respective group, side and task were found in the 

unimanual condition. Significant differences generated from the post-hoc test (Scheffé) 

regarding group, side and task for the unimanual condition are presented in Table 3. 

 

Also in the bimanual condition a significant overall effect for group was found (F(10, 

670) = 3.98, p < .001, partial eta square = .06 ) regarding number of MUs. Significant  

 

Table 3. Post-hoc Comparisons of Means (Scheffé) Regarding Group, Side and Task for the 

Unimanual Respectively the Bimanual Condition 

 
* p<.05, ** p<.01, *** p<.001     

    Note: V-PT||FT, difference between the groups very preterm and full-term; V-PT||M-PT, difference 

between the groups very preterm and moderately preterm; M-PT||FT, difference between the groups 

moderately preterm and full-term; R||L, difference between right and left side; V||H, difference between 

vertical and horizontal task. In the bimanual condition, Active Shoulder refers to the right shoulder and 

Passive Shoulder refers to the left shoulder 

Side Task

V-PT||FT V-PT||M-PT M-PT||FT R||L V||H

Head .502*** .337*** .840*** .152*** .949***

Active Shoulder .224*** .049*** .483*** .521*** .000***

Passive Shoulder .489*** .203*** .646*** .005*** .050***

Elbow .010*** .008*** .789*** .868*** .000***

Wrist .001*** .011*** .993*** .292*** .000***

Side Task

V-PT||FT V-PT||M-PT M-PT||FT R||L V||H

Head .009*** .003*** .581*** .983*** .061***

Active Shoulder [R] .021*** .005*** .523*** .012*** .000***

Passive Shoulder [L] .028*** .006*** .525*** .007*** .000***

Elbow .001*** .000*** .039*** .006*** .000***

Wrist .000*** .000*** .015*** .433*** .000***

            Bimanual            

Group

            Unimanual            

Group
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differences were found between children born V-PT and FT regarding all separate 

markers, as well as between children born V-PT and M-PT. Significant differences were 

also found between children born M-PT and FT with regards to elbow and wrist. In all 

cases, children born V-PT showed an increased amount of MUs compared with the other 

groups. A significant main effect for side (R/L) was found in the bimanual condition (F(5, 

335)  =  11.05, p < .001,  partial  eta  square = .14)  regarding  active  shoulder,  passive 

shoulder and elbow. Additionally, significantly more MUs for the left shoulder in 

comparison to the right, and significantly more MUs for the right elbow in comparison to 

the left were found. A significant main effect was also found for task (V/H) in the 

bimanual condition (F(5, 335) = 74.00, p < .001, partial eta square = .52) in terms of 

shoulders, elbow and wrist movement trajectories being significantly more segmented 

(more MUs)  in   the   horizontal  task  in  comparison  to  the  vertical.  No significant 

interactions between respective group, side and task were found in the bimanual 

condition. Significant differences generated from the post-hoc test (Scheffé) regarding 

group, side and task for the bimanual condition are also presented in Table 3. 

 

There was a significantly negative correlation between GA and number of MUs regarding 

the left wrist (r = -.25), the right elbow (r = -.27) and the right wrist (r = -.28) showing 

that children born at an earlier GA display a larger number of MUs.   

 

Laterality 

Outcomes regarding means and standard deviations from the laterality indexes, as well 

as percentage of RH and NRH, respectively, are presented in Table 4. No significant 

differences regarding neither laterality index nor hand index were found between 

groups. However, there was a significant positive correlation between GA and laterality 

index (r = .32), and GA and hand index (r = .24). A higher GA was associated with a 

stronger right-side preference. Regarding DL index there were no significant differences 

found, or any significant correlations between groups. There was, however, a significant 

positive correlation between DL index and hand index (r = .35) within the overall PT 

group.  

 

Table 4. Means and Standard Deviations of Dichotic Listening Index, Laterality Index, Hand 

Index and Percent of Right Handedness Respectively Non-right Handedness by Group and 

Overall PT 

 
    Note: DL, Dichotic Listening; RH, Right Handedness; NRH, Non-right Handedness (Hand index value <.3 

to -1). *n=20 in the group V-PT regarding DL task. 

 

DL index Laterality index Hand index RH NRH

Group M (SD) M  (SD) M (SD) n  (%) n  (%)

FT (n=48) .16 (0,28) .45 (0,32) .83 (0,20) 46 (96) 2 (4)

M-PT (n=19) .33 (0,25) .32 (0,40) .64 (0,53) 16 (84) 3 (16)

V-PT (n=21*) .22 (0,35) .29 (0,50) .67 (0,36) 19 (90) 2 (10)

Overall PT (n=40) .27 (0,31) .30 (0,45) .66 (0,47) 35 (87,5) 5 (12,5)
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Cognitive function 

The outcome means from VIQ and FSIQ are within average in all groups (M = 100, SD = 

15). Children born FT scored in accordance with the norm on VIQ (M = 101, SD = 10) and 

FISQ (M = 101, SD = 10). Children born M-PT also scored within the norm on VIQ (M = 

99, SD = 12) and FISQ (M = 100, SD = 13) as did children born V-PT, although somewhat 

lower than the other groups, on VIQ (M = 94, SD = 10) and FISQ (M = 91, SD = 10). By 

using one-way ANOVA, a significant main effect for group regarding FSIQ (F(2, 68) =  

5.25, p < .01, partial eta square = .13) was found. Post-hoc comparisons of means 

(Scheffé) showed that performance among children born FT are significantly higher 

regarding FSIQ than in children born V-PT (p = .008). No significant differences between 

groups regarding VIQ were found. Figure 3 shows means and confidence intervals for 

VIQ and FSIQ, presented by group. Regardless of group, a significant positive correlation 

between GA and VIQ (r = .26) as well as between GA and FSIQ (r = .32). This indicates 

that higher GA is associated with higher IQ.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Means and confidence intervals (95 %) of IQs as a function of group for Verbal 

and Full Scale IQ derived from WISC-IV.  

 

Summary 

Results showed differences between groups regarding MUs and FSIQ, where children 

born V-PT performed poorer than those born M-PT and FT. This implies that GA seems 

to affect both goal-directed movements as expressed in kinematic outcomes in terms of 

segmentation and general cognitive ability. In general, children born V-PT showed more 

MUs in comparison to children born FT  and/or  M-PT.  Regardless of group,  there was a 
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higher amount of MUs in the bimanual condition than in the unimanual condition and 

during horizontal movements compared with vertical movements. Further, GA was 

found to be correlated negatively with number of MUs on both wrists and right elbow 

and positively with FSIQ, VIQ, laterality index and hand index. Differences regarding 

functional side preference could not be demonstrated between groups. 

 

Discussion 

 

The aim of the present study was to investigate possible effects of a preterm birth and 

possible associations between preterm birth and upper-limb movement organization, 

functional side preferences and cognitive function were investigated. The findings from 

the present study showed that, in a comparison between children born PT (M-PT and V-

PT) and FT, an earlier GW at the preterm birth seemingly results in lower general 

cognitive ability as well as more segmented and un-coordinated goal-directed 

movement performances. Additionally, during the more demanding circumstances in the 

kinematic measurement, i.e. bimanual condition, differences were more prominent 

where the children born V-PT exhibited greater difficulties than children born M-PT and 

FT. Findings also suggest that a preterm birth is associated with less evident right-sided 

preferences, though association between GA and ear preference could not be confirmed. 

 

Deviations in neurodevelopment as an effect of preterm birth  

The kinematic outcome implies that GA affects the segmentation of upper-limb 

movements. The increased segmentation of goal-directed movements found among 

children born PT indicates potential differences in neurodevelopment in comparison to 

children born FT, where a typical development of the brain is assumed. In accordance 

with previous research, these differences may be associated with deviations in cerebral 

structures (Inder et al., 2005). Since goal-directed movements to a large extent are a 

result of planning, more segmented movements may be related to immaturity regarding 

spatio-temporal organization of movements (Domellöf et al., 2013). In the bimanual 

condition, the difficulties among children born V-PT are made visible, by more 

segmented movements, even though the performed motor task is relatively simple. This 

indicates that spatio-temporal organization of movements may be affected and 

furthermore might be seen as covert motor deficits. As Domellöf et al. (2013) argue, an 

insufficient spatio-temporal organization of movements may increase the need for 

adjustments of trajectories when performing goal-directed movements, which shows as 

an increase in number of MUs. Children born V-PT display a greater number of MUs in 

comparison to children born M-PT and FT regarding both conditions and in terms of all 

markers. Children born M-PT show slightly fewer numbers of MUs than children born 

FT, which is a consistent finding in the kinematic outcome except for the wrist regarding 

the unimanual condition (as seen in Table 2). This implicates that the children born V-PT 

(<34 GW) are subjected to increased risks for deviations in neurodevelopment. It should 

be noted that all the partaking children, when included in the study, had no known 
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developmental delays or deviations. This implicates the necessity of detailed 

measurements in order to identify subtle deviations as an effect of preterm birth.  

 

The differences between children born M-PT and FT might be explained through the 

work of Bernstein (1967) regarding kinematic degrees of freedom. Most motor tasks can 

be solved in virtually infinite ways using different muscles and joints, although only a 

constricted set of solutions is generally used. Hypothetically, children born FT use a 

greater amount of sets of solutions when performing goal-directed upper-limb 

movements. As a consequence they have a more adequate coordination and regulation 

over their degrees of freedom regarding movements and may be able to release control 

of their movements to a larger extent than children born M-PT, hence the greater 

amount of MUs among children born FT. The children born M-PT would be equipped 

with more limited sets of solutions, which requires a more focused performance and in 

this case results in fewer MUs. Regardless of group, it is evident that left passive 

shoulder holds more MUs while performing a task with the right hand compared to the 

right shoulder when performing a task with the left hand. Since there is an overall RH 

preference among the partaking children, supposedly they would show more MUs on 

the right passive shoulder due to the need for more corrections when performing a task 

with the non-preferred hand. These unforeseen results might also be explained by the 

theory on degrees of freedom (Bernstein, 1967). Motor performance is usually better 

and smoother when using the preferred hand compared with the non-preferred hand 

(Johansson et al., 2014). Performing a task with the preferred hand (RH) enables access 

to a larger amount of sets of solutions, i.e. degrees of freedom, thereby the need for more 

corrections by the left passive shoulder. In terms of groups, children born V-PT should 

according to this theory be even more limited regarding sets of solutions than children 

born M-PT and FT and therefore does not have the same ability to compensate by 

focusing on the task, maybe due to immature spatio-temporal organization. However, 

results in this study only show significant difference between right and left side 

regarding passive shoulder for the unimanual condition. These results may be explained 

by the simplicity of the EFAA task, which may not be sensitive enough to detect 

differences between preferred and non-preferred side.   

 

Differences between groups were not found in regards to laterality indexes although a 

stronger right-side preference is indicated as an effect of GA, where earlier GA implies a 

declining proportion of right-side preference. Right-side preference is evident in all 

groups in this study and is typical for the population in general, though its origin still 

remains elusive (Hopkins & Rönnqvist, 1998). NRH as an effect of preterm birth could 

not be demonstrated, but a greater proportion of NRH is evident among children born 

PT (12,5 % versus 4 %). Earlier research (Domellöf et al., 2011; Soper & Satz, 1984) 

relates a higher occurrence of NRH to deviations in the development of cerebral 

asymmetries due to preterm birth. The tendency in this study may suggest that there is a 

relation between preterm birth and deviations in cerebral asymmetries. Another study 

within the PREM-project (Johansson et al., 2014) found differences between children, at 
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4-8 years of age, born V-PT and FT regarding laterality index. Interestingly, this was not 

found between children at 6-9 years of age, even when using the same methods for 

recruitment and the same measurements. A possible explanation may be the plasticity of 

the brain, which is known for its plasticity and ability to adapt and develop in terms of 

both structure and function (Chang, 2014; Kolb & Whishaw, 1998; Pascual-Leone, 

Amedi, Fregni & Merabet, 2005). Chang (2014) concludes that practicing in young age, 

for example a music instrument, affects the neuroplasticity and improves the 

performance. As an effect of practicing, the neuroplasticity is not only evident in the 

motor domain, but also in perceptual and cognitive domains. The abilities to read and 

write are usually associated with the left hemisphere, suggesting that the acquisition of 

those abilities in school-aged children might strengthen the development of cerebral 

asymmetries. The acquisition of such abilities may partly explain why children in this 

study do not differ between groups while those differences are evident in younger 

children (4-8 years of age). Hence, the acquisition of abilities typically located in the left 

hemisphere (reading and writing) increases the lateralization of the brain due to its 

plasticity. Another possible explanation, also related to age at test, might be maturation 

of the brain and a natural, but delayed, development of cerebral asymmetries that are 

not specifically associated with the acquisition of reading and writing abilities. For 

example, Fagard (2013) argues that language lateralization and handedness develops 

rather autonomously.  

 

The DL task used to decide ear preference did not show any significant differences 

between groups in the non-forced condition. These findings may indicate intact bottom-

up attention processing among children born PT, in accordance with the findings of 

Bless et al. (2013). In this study all groups showed a preference for the right ear. This 

can be seen as an implication of rather similar cerebral asymmetries between groups 

regarding lateralization of auditory pathways. Kimura (1963) associates right ear 

advantage to the presence of right handedness in children, which can be related to 

cerebral asymmetries. In this study an association within the preterm group is found 

regarding DL index and hand index, indicating that a lower GA among children born PT 

covariate with less prevalence of right side preference in ear advantage and handedness. 

Interestingly, this association indicates a possibility that differences in cerebral 

asymmetries are evident within the preterm group even though significant differences 

are not apparent between groups. Hence, the effect of preterm birth in regards to 

deviations in neurodevelopment in terms of auditory lateralization can neither be 

confirmed nor rejected.  

 

As well as differences in segmentation of upper-limb movements, findings show 

differences in regards to cognitive function between groups. Children born FT perform 

significantly higher on FSIQ than children born V-PT, which is in concordance with 

previous research (Bhutta et al., 2002; Domellöf et al., 2013). Since differences in general 

cognitive functioning are evident among school-aged children, lower cognitive function 

can be seen as a long-term effect of risk factors associated with preterm birth, especially 
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among children born V-PT. Differences between groups were not significant regarding 

VIQ. Nevertheless, a similar tendency between groups, as seen in general cognitive 

function, can be observed (Figure 3) in verbal function. Findings show an association 

between GA and FSIQ and VIQ, respectively, indicating that preterm birth affects both 

general cognitive function as well as verbal function. Children born FT and M-PT do not 

significantly differ from each other, however the distribution is more scattered among 

children born M-PT compared with children born FT (Figure 3). This implies that 

children born between 34-36 GW in general performs similar to children born FT, 

although a preterm birth can still be considered as a potential risk factor for deviations 

in cognitive function. An important notion is that all groups at group level performed 

within 1 SD from the expected value for children their age. Hence, potential deviations 

regarding cognitive function among children born PT in this study may be of a more 

subtle nature.  

 

Differences in cognitive function and segmentation of upper-limb movement due to 

preterm birth may partly be affected by the deviations in related cerebral structures, 

since cognition and motor function is found to be interrelated both at a behavioral level 

and regarding cerebral structures (Pangelinan et al., 2011; Peterson et al., 2000). 

Therefore, it is possible that the potential immaturity in spatio-temporal movement 

organization is related to the lowered cognitive ability, a relationship that becomes more 

prominent at earlier GAs. Overall, children born PT perform in accordance with their 

full-term born peers, and differences mainly derive from children born V-PT (< 34 GW). 

As a result of the medical advancements that Beck et al. (2010) mentions, a good and 

adequate healthcare system during pregnancy and from early on in life may partly 

contribute to the overall good performance. 

 

Associations between preterm birth and kinematics, lateralization and cognitive 

functioning 

Findings suggest that lower GAs are associated with more segmented goal-directed arm 

movements as well as with lower cognitive ability and with less right-side preference 

regarding laterality in general and more specifically handedness. During the more 

demanding motor tasks, i.e. bimanual movements, the association between GA and 

segmentation in goal-directed arm movements became particularly evident, in which the 

children born V-PT exhibited the greatest difficulties. Thus, this indicates immature 

spatio-temporal movement organization as a long-lasting effect of risk factors associated 

with a preterm birth, and among children born V-PT in particular. Limitations in 

kinematic degrees of freedom, leading to restricted amounts of solutions when solving a 

motor task, may partly explain these results. Also, this association may be related to 

lower cognitive function due to deviations in related cerebral structures. The effect of 

preterm birth on associations between kinematic outcomes and laterality indexes could 

not be proven, even though it was expected.  
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Based on findings from motor and cognitive performance, a possible association 

between preterm birth and deviations in neurodevelopment is evident. However, results 

from laterality indexes cannot confirm this notion, suggesting that neuroplasticity may 

play an important role in the development of cerebral structures. The brain’s ability to 

develop and adapt, as a result of practicing, may subdue some of the possible deviations 

due to preterm birth. This further suggests that learning and practicing abilities may 

increase the brain’s capacity in affected domains, and hence decrease the effects of 

deviations due to preterm birth. Therefore, future research regarding effects of preterm 

birth, involving detailed measurements, is needed to further identify subtle deviations in 

neurodevelopment. By identifying deficits, opportunities to acquire and practice abilities 

are enabled, which in turn may decrease possible effects of deviations in neuro-

development due to preterm birth.  

 

Limitations 

A possible limitation in this study is that the group consisting of children born V-PT 

includes children within a large range of GAs (22 < 34 GW). Since few children are born 

extremely PT at NUS, they are represented by a small sample in this study which makes 

comparisons between groups precarious, affecting statistical power when conducting 

analyses. Hence, the merger of the children born extremely PT and V-PT into one group. 

When tested for, the two different group constellations showed no noteworthy 

differences between constellations. With the constellation used in this study, it should be 

kept in mind that children born at extremely low gestational age (< 27 GW) probably 

contribute to increased discrepancy between groups. Another limitation is that only the 

condition with non-forced attention was administrated in the DL task. Since the 

condition involving forced attention was not conducted it is not possible to comment on 

top-down attention processing or to control for selective attention. Not participating in 

collection of data included in analyses could be seen as a possible limitation, since the 

ability to oversee and influence choice of methods and administrating measurements 

was restricted. Although, not participating in collection of data may enable a more 

critical approach to the methods and results. Another possible limitation is that some 

partaking children, specifically among children born FT, may have chosen to participate 

due to parental concerns regarding potential deficits. This is partly prevented for in the 

recruitment process, for example by selection from birth records and age-matching. 

 

Conclusion 

Lower GAs are associated with more segmented goal-directed upper-limb movement 

organization as well as with lower cognitive function and with less right-side preference 

regarding laterality in general and more specifically handedness. Differences are evident 

in uni- and bimanual goal-directed upper-limb movements in regards to spatio-temporal 

organization as an effect of preterm birth. Children born PT (M-PT and V-PT) differs 

within group and compared to children born FT regarding segmentation of goal-directed 

movements, where children born V-PT exhibits greater difficulties during bimanual 

condition. Children born V-PT performs significantly lower regarding general cognitive 
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functioning compared to children born FT. No significant differences between groups 

regarding laterality were found. Hence, findings suggest immature spatio-temporal 

movement organization as a long-term effect of risk factors associated with a preterm 

birth, and among children born V-PT in particular. This may also be related to lower 

cognitive function due to possible deviations in related cerebral structures. Findings 

suggest possible subtle deficits as an effect of preterm birth and research involving 

detailed measurements is requested to further identify and reduce the effects from 

possible deviations. 
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Appendix 1 

 
 

Institutionen för Psykologi 
Förfrågan om deltagande i 
forskningsprojekt 

 Umeå, januari 2009 
 

 
 
Bästa föräldrar! 
 

Vid institutionen för psykologi, Umeå universitet, pågår sedan många år tillbaka forskning 
kring små barns beteenden; hur barn i olika åldrar uppfattar och samverkar med omvärlden, 
om barns rörelsemönster och sidopreferenser (t ex ritar med höger eller vänster hand). 
Under våren 2009 planerar vi att inleda en studie som fokuserar på 7-9-åriga barns förmåga 
att utföra målinriktade handlingar. Vi är bland annat intresserade av hur rörelser är 
organiserade och samordnade, om det finns sidoskillnader mellan höger och vänster sida, 
samt om rörelserna hos 7-9-åriga barn som är för tidigt födda utvecklingsmässigt skiljer sig 
från 7-9-åriga barn som inte har fötts för tidigt. 

Vi önskar studera både fin- och grovmotoriska handlingar. 
Barnen får bl a i uppgift att trä pärlor och tända små 
lampor genom att trycka på dem, vi tittar även på vilken 
hand respektive fot som barnen föredrar att använda i 
uppgifter som till exempel att rita och sparka en boll. 
Under specifika uppgifter som t ex pärlträdnings- 
uppgiften så kommer barnets rörelser att registreras med 
hjälp av att små markörer fästs på barnets armar och 
händer (med hudvänlig häfta) som sedan fångas upp av 
speciella rörelseregistreringskameror. Barnet kommer 
även att videofilmas under dessa moment.  

Undersökningen kommer att ske i ”Motorlabbet” på Institutionen för psykologi, Umeå 
universitet, och ta ca 2 timmar att genomföra (inklusive små pauser). Studien sker i 
samverkan med barnläkare vid Institutionen för klinisk vetenskap, Pediatrik, Norrlands 
universitetssjukhus (NUS). Skulle Ni välja att delta så kommer även en standardiserad 
enkätbaserad undersökning av Ert barns hälsotillstånd samt Er bedömning av Ert barns 
kompetenser och eventuella problem att ingå i studien. Om intresse finns så har vi även 
ambitionen att utföra hjärnavbildning med hjälp av magnetkamera (MRI). Detta skulle ge 
viktig information om kopplingarna mellan olika strukturer i hjärnan och motoriskt 
beteende samt hur förtidig födelsehistorik kan påverka hjärnans utveckling. Om vi skulle 
upptäcka någon avvikelse eller misstanke om sådan vid en eventuell MRI-undersökning 
kommer Ni att erhålla uppföljning samt konsultation med barnläkare vid NUS.  

Observera att Er medverkan givetvis är helt frivillig och om så önskas kan Ni när som helst 
under studiens gång välja att avbryta er medverkan utan att ange några specifika skäl. Om 
så sker/önskas kommer inget av det redan insamlade materialet att vidare användas och 
analyseras. För övrigt så kommer allt insamlat material och alla data som redovisas från 
studien att behandlas så att inga obehöriga har tillgång till sådant, detta i enlighet med 
personuppgiftslagen, PuL. Detta innebär bland annat att det inte kommer att gå att 
identifiera Ert barn när resultaten sammanställts. All kompletterande information från 
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enkäterna och hälsoundersökningen kommer att kodas. Denna information samt koden som 
möjliggör identifiering kommer att förvaras i säkerhet vid Institutionen för klinisk 
vetenskap. Informationen som samlas in kommer endast att registreras och bevaras om Ni 
samtycker till detta. Personuppgiftsansvarig är Västerbottens läns landsting (901 89 Umeå, 
tel. 090-785 70 00) och Umeå universitet (901 87 Umeå, tel. 090-786 50 00). Enligt PuL har 
Du som deltagare i studien rätt att gratis en gång per år få ta del av de uppgifter om ditt 
barn som hanteras samt vid behov få eventuella fel rättade. Kontaktperson för studien är 
Louise Rönnqvist (adressinformation finner Du/Ni längst ner i detta informationsbrev). 

En viktig anledning till att vi genomför detta forskningsprojekt är att kunskapen om 
hjärnans tidiga utveckling och specialisering i relation till barns beteende och 
rörelsemönster fortfarande är begränsad. Studier av detta slag ger oss en ökad kunskap om 
sensomotorisk utveckling hos barn med olika graviditetslängd, samt hur denna utveckling 
hänger samman med andra beteendefaktorer och hälsostatus. Detta kan i förlängningen visa 
sig få stor klinisk betydelse när det gäller tidig identifikation av barn i riskzonen för 
utvecklingsavvikelser. 

Vi ber Er som önskar delta i studien att fylla i de medföljande enkäterna för hälsostatus samt 
beteendebedömning av Ert barn. Varje enkät tar ca 15-30 minuter att fylla i. I brevet finner 
Ni även ett i förväg adresserat och frankerat kuvert som vi ber Er att lägga enkäterna i och 
sedan posta.  

Vi kommer att kontakta Er för vidare information kring studien via telefon inom en vecka 
efter att ni mottagit detta brev då ni kan anmäla Ert eventuella intresse att delta samt ställa 
frågor. Om Ni har frågor eller funderingar angående studien i stort eller enkäterna, hör 
gärna av Er till oss (se telefonnummer och e-postadresser nedan)! 

 

Med vänliga hälsningar, 

 

 

 

 

Anna-Maria Johansson 

 

Doktorand 
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Umeå universitet 
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090-786 78 27 
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